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The forward-backward asymmetry measurement in top-pair production at the Tevatron is about 2
from the standard model prediction. We propose an asymmetric left-right model, which includes a W 0
boson with a right-handed coupling of down to top quark, and a Z0 boson with diagonal couplings to the
up, top, and down quarks with MW0  175 GeV and MZ0  900 GeV. The model accounts for the
asymmetry while remaining consistent with the top-pair total cross section and invariant mass distribution.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The top quark is the only fermion whose mass is close to
the scale of electroweak symmetry breaking. As such, the
top quark is of particular interest in particle physics for it
provides a window to many new physics models. Recently,
both the CDF and D0 experiments at the Tevatron have
observed a sizeable forward-backward asymmetry in top
anti-top pair events in which one top decays semileptoni-
cally. The recent CDF measurement of the top asymmetry
in the p p frame, based on 3:2 fb1 of data, is Ap pFB ¼
0:19 0:07stat  0:02syst [1], while the next-to-leading-
order (NLO) standard model (SM) prediction [2–5] is
Ap pðSMÞFB ’ 0:080, with a factorization ¼ renormalization
scale uncertainty 0.007 [2], but the true theoretical uncer-
tainty may be larger. The discrepancy between the mea-
surement and prediction of the Ap pFB is a possible indication
of new physics.
Several models have been proposed to explain the Ap pFB
anomaly. The models are subject to three constraints:ðttÞ,
d=dMtt, and A
p p
FB. The measured tt cross section by CDF
of ðttÞ ¼ 8:1þ0:980:87 pb for mt ¼ 173:1 GeV [6] is in good
agreement with the SM prediction of ðttÞSM ¼
7:4 0:57 pb for mt ¼ 173 GeV as recently calculated
by [7,8] at the next-next-leading-order (NNLO) and by
others [9,10] in earlier studies. The invariant mass Mtt
distribution is also in reasonable accord with the SM
predictions. In addition to creating the appropriate Ap pFB,
any new physics model must be consistent with the cross
section and tt mass distribution.
The models proposed to explain the large asymmetry
can be placed into two categories. The first consists of
models involving the s-channel exchange of new vector
bosons with chiral couplings to the light quarks and the top
quark. The most basic requirement for such a model is a
spin-one, color-octet particle with nonzero axial-
couplings. Reference [11] provides limits on the axigluon
mass while the authors of Ref. [12] consider a chiral color
model that involves an axigluon based on the gauge group
SUð3ÞA  SUð3ÞB  SUð2ÞL Uð1ÞY . The next category
consists of models involving the t-channel exchange of
particles with large flavor-violating couplings. Within
this category, the models can be differentiated by the
exchange of either a scalar particle  or a vector boson.
The various possibilities for a scalar particle are limited by
the SM gauge structure, and therefore can be categorized
by the SUð3ÞC representation of. The authors of Ref. [13]
propose the introduction of a color-sextet or a color-triplet
scalar as an explanation of the top quark forward-backward
asymmetry. The authors of Ref. [14] propose a Z0 boson
associated with the Uð1ÞZ0 Abelian gauge symmetry with a
flavor off-diagonal coupling between the up and top
quarks. K. Cheung et al. [15] consider a W 0 boson with
off-diagonal right-handed coupling between the down and
top quarks. Other recent attempts to address the production
asymmetry are found in Refs. [16].
In this article, we propose a model that is based on the
gauge group U0ð1Þ  SUð2Þ  SU0ð2Þ with couplings g01,
g02, and g0 associated with the fields B0,W,W0 respectively.
We introduce the model in Sec. II and lay out the relations
between the couplings. In Sec. III, we estimate the model
parameters and discuss potential signatures of our model at
the LHC.
FIG. 1. Tree-level ALRM contributions to tt production. q ¼
dL;R, uL and q ¼ dL;R, uL. The QCD gluon-gluon fusion dia-
gram is not shown; it is included in our calculations but it is
subdominant at the Tevatron energy.
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II. ASYMMETRIC LEFT-RIGHT MODEL
We begin with the gauge group U0ð1Þ  SU0ð2Þ 
SUð2Þ. The unprimed SUð2Þ acts on the usual SM left-
handed quark doublets. The primed SU0ð2Þ applies to the
right-handed doublet ðt; dÞTR in an unconventional group-
ing. Therefore, the model is a kind of asymmetric left-right
model (ALRM) in which we allow different strengths of L
and R gauge couplings.
The gauge symmetries are broken sequentially, starting
with U0ð1Þ  SU0ð2Þ ! UY to obtain the SM hypercharge
Y
2 ¼ T03 þ Y
0
2 , and then UYð1Þ  SUð2Þ ! UEM to obtain
Q ¼ T3 þ Y2 . By using this sequential approximation to
the breaking, we preserve the SM interaction.
After symmetry breaking, there are massive Z0 andW 0
bosons in addition to the usual weak bosons. TheW 0 have
a Z0W 0W 0 trigauge boson coupling given by
g022 =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g02 þ g021
q
, which is of orderOð1Þ. In order to preserve
unitarity, the SM Z also appears in the vertex ZW 0þW 0
with couplinge tanW . Additional massive fermions will
be needed for anomaly cancellation.
Our results are derived by making two successive rota-
tions of gauge boson states. First, we make the rotation
B ¼ ðg02B0 þ g01W 03Þ=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g021 þ g022
q
;
Z0 ¼ ðg01B0 þ g02W 03Þ=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g021 þ g022
q
:
(1)
Then the couplings to the generators become
g01
Y0
2
B0 þ g02T03W 03 ¼

g01g02ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g021 þ g022
q

Y
2
Bþ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g021 þ g022
q


T03 
g021
Y
2
g021 þ g022

Z0: (2)
Subsequently, we perform the usual SM rotation from the
basis of B, W3 to the basis of A, Z. To simplify the
expressions, we denote g0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g022 þ g021
q
. The SM hyper-
charge coupling is g1 ¼ g01g02=g0 ¼ e=cW , and the SM
SUð2Þ coupling is g2 ¼ e=sW . It is also useful to note
that g01 ¼ ðc2W=e2  g022 Þð1=2Þ.
We summarize the neutral current couplings in Table I.
We use the usual notation sW ¼ sinW and cW ¼ cosW
with W the weak mixing angle. The second row in the
table outlines the generic couplings that apply to various
particles as listed in the subsequent rows. Note that T03 ¼ 0
for the SM left-handed doublets.
The spin- and color-summed amplitude squares for
q q! tt (Fig. 1) are given by
X jMj2ðdR dR ! ttÞ ¼ ðu^m2t Þ2ð9 g042ðt^M2W 0 Þ2 þ 36
ðg0dR g0tRÞ2
ðs^M2Z0 Þ2
þ 12 g
02
2 g
0d
R g
0t
R
ðt^M2W0 Þðs^M2Z0 Þ
Þ
þ 9g042
m4t
M4W0
ðt^m2t Þ2 þ 4M2W0 s^
4ðt^M2W0 Þ2
þ 6g
02
2 g
0d
R g
0t
Rs^m
4
t =M
2
W 0
ðt^M2W 0 Þðs^M2Z0 Þ
þ 36ðg0dR Þ2g0tL
g0tLðt^m2t Þ2 þ 2g0tRs^m2t
ðs^M2Z0 Þ2
þ 6g022 g0dR g0tL
2s^m2t þ ðt^m2t Þ2 m
2
t
M2
W0
ðt^M2W0 Þðs^M2Z0 Þ
þ 8g
02
2 g
2
s=s^
t^M2W0
½2ðu^m2t Þ2 þ 2s^m2t þ m
2
t
M2W 0
½ðt^m2t Þ2 þ s^m2t 
þ 16g
4
s
s^2
½ðu^m2t Þ2 þ ðt^m2t Þ2 þ 2s^m2t  (3)
X jMj2ðdL dL ! ttÞ ¼ 36ðg
0d
L Þ2
ðs^M2Z0 Þ2
½ðg0tLÞ2ðu^m2t Þ2 þ ðg0tRÞ2ðt^m2t Þ2 þ 2g0tLg0tRs^m2t 
þ 16g
4
s
s^2
½ðu^m2t Þ2 þ ðt^m2t Þ2 þ 2s^m2t  (4)
TABLE I. Couplings of the photon, the Z-boson, and the
Z0-boson in the asymmetric left-right model. The second row
in the table outlines the generic couplings which applies to
various particles as listed in the subsequent rows. We define
the coupling strength gZ ¼ e=ðsWcWÞ. Note that T03 ¼ 0 for the
SM left-handed doublets.
neutral boson  Z Z0
f f pair coupling eQq gZðTSM3;q Qqs2WÞ g0T03  g
02
1
g0 ðQq  TSM3;q Þ
uL uL
2
3 e gZð12 23 s2WÞ g
02
1
g0
1
6
uR uR
2
3 e gZð23 s2WÞ
g02
1
g0
2
3
dL dL  13 e gZð 12þ 13 s2WÞ
g02
1
g0
1
6
dR dR  13 e gZð13 s2WÞ  12g0 þ
g02
1
g0
1
3
tL tL
2
3 e gZð12 23 s2WÞ
g02
1
g0
1
6
tR tR
2
3 e gZð23 s2WÞ þ 12g0 
g02
1
g0
2
3
lL lL e gZð12 s2WÞ
g02
1
g0
1
2
lR lR e gZðs2WÞ g
02
1
g0
L L 0 gZð12Þ
g02
1
g0
1
2
WþW, (SM) e e cotW 0
W0þW0 e e tanW g022 =g0
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The g0dL;R and g0tL;R couplings are from Table I, where g0dL;R is
the coupling dL;R dL;RZ
0 and g0tL;R is the coupling tL;R tL;RZ0.
Other channels can be obtained by substitutions. The
s-channel amplitude via Z0 interferes with the t-channel
W 0, but not with the s-channel virtual gluon. The gluon
fusion amplitude is the same as in the standard model and
can be found in Ref. [17].
It is important to verify thatX
V0¼;Z;Z0
ðcoupling of uL uL to V0Þ
 ðcoupling of V0 to W 0þW 0Þ ¼ 0: (5)
More explicitly,
2
3
e2  e
2
c2W

1
2
 2
3
s2W

 g
02
2 g
02
1
g02
1
6
¼ 0: (6)
This guarantees acceptable high energy behavior for the
subprocess uL uL ! W 0þW 0. Incorporating the propaga-
tors of , Z, Z0, we obtain the matrix element squared
X jMj2ð uLuL!W 0þW 0Þ ¼

2
3
e2 e
2
c2W

1
2
 2
3
s2W

 s^
s^M2Z
 e
2
6c2W
s^
s^M2Z0

2
 4A0ðs^; t^; u^Þ: (7)
where the s-channel function A0 is given in Eq. (12) below.
In the s! 1 limit, A0ðs; t; uÞ ! s=M2W0 , but the cancella-
tion of couplings renders an acceptable high energy behav-
ior. Similarly, the matrix element squared for
dLdL ! W 0þW0 is given by
X jMj2ð dLdL!W 0þW 0Þ ¼

1
3
e2 e
2
c2W

1
2
þ 1
3
s2W

 s^
s^M2Z
 e
2
6c2W
s^
s^M2Z0

2
 4A0ðs^; t^; u^Þ (8)
The differential cross sections are given by
d
dt^
¼

1
3

|{z}
color

1
8s^

|{z}
spin-flux

1
8s^

|fflffl{zfflffl}
phase-space
X jMj2 (9)
The charged current interaction
L  ðg02=
ffiffiffi
2
p ÞtRdRW 0 þ H:c: (10)
enters the subprocess dRdR ! W 0þW 0. The exchange of a
right-handed top in the t-channel for dRdR ! W 0þW0
gives the necessary unitarity cancellation in the high en-
ergy limit. The matrix element squared is
X jMj2ð dRdR ! W 0þW 0Þ ¼

g02ffiffiffi
2
p

4
4E0ðs^; t^; u^Þ þ

 1
3
e2  s
2
W
3c2W
e2
s^
s^M2Z
þ

g
02
2
2
þ e
2
3c2W

s^
s^M2Z0

2
4A0ðs^; t^; u^Þ
þ 2

g02ffiffiffi
2
p

2

 1
3
e2  s
2
W
3c2W
e2
s^
s^M2Z
þ

 g
02
2
2
þ e
2
3c2W

s^
s^M2Z0

4I0ðs^; t^; u^Þ (11)
The functions A0, I0, E0 are
A0ðs^; t^; u^Þ ¼ 1
4

u^ t^
M4W0
 1

1 4M
2
W 0
s^
þ 12M
4
W0
s^2

þ s^
M2W0
 4
I0ðs^; t^; u^Þ ¼

1
4

u^ t^
M4W0
 1

1 2M
2
W0
s^
 4M
4
W0
s^ t^

þ s^
M2W0
 2þ 2M
2
W0
t^

t^
t^m2t
E0ðs^; t^; u^Þ ¼

1
4

u^ t^
M4W0
 1

1þ 4M
4
W0
t^2

þ s^
M2W 0

t^
t^m2t

2
(12)
The Feynman diagrams forW 0W 0 production are shown in
Fig. 2.
Other new vector pairs are Z0, Z0Z0, andWW 0. All three
of these processes involve only the t-channel. The matrix
element for the first two processes can be generically
written as
X jMj2ðq q! Z0Þ ¼ 2ðeQqÞ2½ðg0qL Þ2 þ ðg0qR Þ2Þ


s^2 þM4Z0
2t^ u^
 1

(13) FIG. 2. Tree-level diagrams for the W
0W0 production in
ALRM. q ¼ dL;R, uL and q ¼ dL;R, uL.
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and
X jMj2ð qq! Z0Z0Þ ¼ ½ðg0qL Þ4 þ ðg0qR Þ4

t^
u^
þ u^
t^
þ 4M
2
Z0 s^
u^ t^
M4Z0

1
t^2
þ 1
u^2

(14)
where q ¼ uL;R, dL;R, g0qL;R is the left- or right-handed
coupling of the quark pair to the Z0 boson, and eQq is
the coupling of the quark pair to . The analogous SM
processes are given in the appendix.
The WW 0 pair production consists of the t-channel
exchange of a top quark between the bottom and down
quarks, and has a matrix element squared of
X jMj2ðqiqj ! WW 0Þ ¼

effiffiffi
2
p
sW
Vtqi

g02ffiffiffi
2
p

2
 4E0ðs^; t^; u^Þ (15)
where qi ¼ b, d, qj ¼ dR, dR and Vtqi is the CKM mixing
matrix element.
III. TOP PAIR ASYMMETRYAND COLLIDER
SIGNALS
The asymmetry Ap pFB in the p p center-of-mass frame is
defined as
Ap pFB ¼
Nðy > 0Þ  Nðy < 0Þ
Nðy > 0Þ þ Nðy < 0Þ (16)
wherey ¼ yt  yt is the difference in rapidities of the top
and anti-top quark. The axial couplings of the W 0 will
contribute to a parity violation in p p! tt. In order to
assess the impact on top-pair measurements at the
Tevatron, we implemented our model into MadGraph/
MadEvent 4.4.24 [18], using CTEQ6.6M parton distribu-
tion functions [19] with factorization and renormalization
scales F ¼ R ¼ mt [20]. We took mt ¼ 173:1 GeV
[21,22] and applied a uniform SM K-factor of K ¼ 1:31
[23] to approximate the higher order QCD corrections for
ðNNLOapproxÞ=ðLOÞ as shown in [8]. We computed the total
cross section ðttÞ for top-pair production [Fig. 4(a)], Ap pFB
[Fig. 4(b)], and Mtt distribution (Fig. 5) for varying MW0 ,
MZ0 ¼ 900 GeV, Z0 ¼ 10:5 GeV, and g02 ¼ 1. Both ðttÞ
and Ap pFB increase with larger g
0
2 (Table III) [24].
After accounting for the 3s SM contribution to the
asymmetry, we are looking for a new physics asymmetry
of Ap pFBðNPÞ þ 0:080 ¼ 0:19 0:07 while reproducing the
total cross section ðttÞ ¼ 8:1 0:93 pb [6]. A compari-
son of Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) shows that MZ0 ’ 900 GeV is
compatible with the measured cross section and Ap pFBðNPÞ
values; the ALRM results of ðttÞ ¼ 7:7 pb and
Ap pFBðNPÞ ¼ 0:09 fall within 1 of experimental values.
Figure 5 shows the invariant mass distribution for MZ0 ¼
900 GeV. Table II lists the reduced chi-square values for
the various measurements; since the errors are correlated,
we do not make best fits to the combined data. Because of
the weighting by the parton distribution functions, the u u
fusion contributions to the cross section dominant over the
d d fusion contributions by a factor of about 5. However,
100 150 200 250 300
6
8
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14
100 150 200 250 300
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
FIG. 4 (color online). (a) ðttÞ [pb] and (b) Ap pFBðNPÞ versus
MW0 in the ALRM with 1 (orange) and 2 (yellow) CDF
bounds.
400 600 800 1000 1200 1400
0.01
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10
100
Mtt GeV c2
d
dM
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G
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c2
FIG. 5 (color online). Mtt distribution of CDF data [25],
MadEvent SM (red solid line), and ALRM (blue dashed line).
K ¼ 1:31 has been included uniformly across all bins.
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theW 0 exchange in d d fusion is the dominant source of the
forward-backward asymmetry (Table IV). The predicted
d=dy distribution of the ALRM is shown in Fig. 3. The
new physics contribution to the cross section comes mostly
from dR dR.
The cross sections for W 0 pair production and Z0
production at the Tevatron are small compared to that of
the corresponding SM W processes. We find
ðW 0þW 0Þ=ðWþWÞ ¼ 0:03 and ðZ0 þ Þ=ðZþ
Þ ¼ 1:29 105 for MZ0 ¼ 900 GeV and g02 ¼ 1.
Figure 6 shows the cross sections for various pairs of
vector bosons versus CM energy at the LHC. The SMWW,
ZZ, and Z cross sections are shown for reference. The
expected cross sections at the Tevatron and LHC for these
processes are given in Table V.
IV. W 0 AND Z0 DECAYS
In the limit that the mixings of the new gauge bosons
with the SM weak bosons are small, their decays are
governed by the interactions in Eq. (9) and Table I. We
assume that mt <MW 0 < 200 GeV. Therefore, the W
0 de-
cays to a top quark that is almost at rest with respect to the
W 0. For MW 0 ¼ 175 GeV and g02 ¼ 1, the width for W 0
decay is
ðW 0 ! t dÞ ¼ g
02
2
ð16ÞMW0

1 3m
2
t
2M2W0
þ m
6
t
2M6
W 0

¼ 20:7 MeV: (17)
This small partial width is due to the limited phase space.
ForMZ0 ¼ 900 GeV and g02 ¼ 1, the partial widths for the
leading Z0 decays are
ðZ0 ! u uÞ ¼

5g021
6g0

2MZ0
4
¼ 0:64 GeV (18)
ðZ0 ! d dÞ ¼

g021
6g0

2 þ

g021
3g0
 g
0
2

2

MZ0
8
¼ 8:60 GeV
(19)
ðZ0 ! llÞ ¼

3g021
2g0

2MZ0
8
¼ 0:86 GeV (20)
The Z0 can be singly produced in the s-channel at the
Tevatron, but the dijet signal from its decays will be
difficult to identify above the large QCD dijets back-
TABLE II. Reduced 	2red values for the CDF data versus
predictions from the ALRM and the SM.
MZ0 ¼ 900 GeV SM
Ap pFB 0.09 4.08
ðttÞ 0.20 0.004
d=dMtt 0.84 0.44
TABLE IV. Cross sections [pb] of q q! tt for y > 0 and
y < 0, where y ¼ yt  yt in the ALRM with MZ0 ¼
900 GeV and g02 ¼ 1. The subprocess CM energy is fixed atffiffi^
s
p ¼ 500 GeV, F ¼ R ¼ Mt ¼ 173:1 GeV. The QCD con-
tributions to AFB are not included.
q q  [pb] ðy > 0Þ ðy < 0Þ AFB
dL dL 39.7 20.1 19.3 0
dR dR 70.7 67.4 3.07 0.92
uL uL 40.0 20.0 19.6 0
uR uR 39.5 19.4 19.8 0
gg 19.5 9.63 9.75 0
3 2 1 0 1 2 3
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
y
d
d
y
pb
SM
ALRM
FIG. 3 (color online). Comparison of the y ¼ yt  yt distri-
bution in the p p frame of the ALRM (solid line) with MZ0 ¼
900 GeV, MW0 ¼ 175 GeV, and g02 ¼ 1 with the SM (dashed
line) at the Tevatron.
TABLE III. Comparison of the effects of the value of g02.
g02 ¼ 0 g02 ¼ 0:5 g02 ¼ 1 g02 ¼ 1:5 g02 ¼ 2
Ap pFB 0.08 0.09 0.17 0.48 0.69
ðttÞ [pb] 8.10 7.49 7.68 11.6 25.2
x
x
x
x
x x
x x
x x
o
o
o
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o
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x Z
FIG. 6 (color online). Cross-sections [fb] vs
ffiffi
s
p
for various
vector boson pairs in pp collisions.
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ground. One can set a lower limit on the Z0 mass from
dimuon and tt production. The Mtt distribution gives a
more stringent limit,MALRMZ0 * 800 GeV, than the dimuon
data give.
V. SUMMARY
We have proposed an asymmetric left-right model based
on the U0ð1Þ  SU0ð2Þ  SUð2Þ gauge group. The symme-
try is broken spontaneously, first by a Higgs doublet of the
prime sector to UY , and then by another Higgs doublet in
the SM sector. The SU0ð2Þ acts on a ðt; dÞR doublet. The
ALRM includes aW 0 boson with the ðt; dÞR coupling, and a
Z0 boson with diagonal u u, d d, and tt couplings. With
MW0  175 GeV and MZ0  900 GeV, the ALRM can
explain the Ap pFB measurement at the Tevatron, while re-
maining consistent with the ðttÞ and tt mass distribution
[1,6,25]. We have evaluated the cross sections for the
production of vector boson pairs at the LHC. Since the
W 0 decays only to quarks, its collider signal may be diffi-
cult to distinguish from SM backgrounds. However, small
mixings with the W will lead to small leptonic branching
fractions that should allow it to be more readily probed at
the LHC. The Z0 can be probed via dilepton and tt
production.
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APPENDIX
Below are formulas for WþW production in the SM.
X jMj2ð dLdL!WþWÞ
¼

e=sWffiffiffi
2
p

4
4Eðs^; t^; u^Þ þ

1
3
e2þ

1
2
þ s
2
W
3

e2
s2W
 s^
s^M2Z

2
4Aðs^; t^; u^Þ þ 2

e=sWffiffiffi
2
p

2

1
3
e2
þ

1
2
þ s
2
W
3

e2
s2W
s^
s^M2Z

4Iðs^; t^; u^Þ
and
X jMj2ð uLuL ! WþWÞ
¼

e=sWffiffiffi
2
p

4
4Eðs^; u^; t^Þ þ

2
3
e2 þ

1
2
 2s
2
W
3

e2
s2W
 s^
s^M2Z

2
4Aðs^; u^; t^Þ  2

e=sWffiffiffi
2
p

2


2
3
e2 þ

1
2
 2s
2
W
3

e2
s2W
s^
s^M2Z

4Iðs^; u^; t^Þ
Note the interchange of u$ t in the functions for the uL
subprocess. The uRuR and dRdR processes only involve the
s-channel in the SM,
X jMj2ð dRdR ! WþWÞ ¼

 1
3
e2

2

M2Z
s^M2Z

2
 4Aðs^; t^; u^Þ
and
X jMj2ð uRuR ! WþWÞ ¼

2
3
e2

2

M2Z
s^M2Z

2
4Aðs^; u^; t^Þ
The formulas for the other vector boson pairs are [27]:
X jMj2ðq q! ZÞ ¼ 2ðeQqÞ2ðgq2L þ gq2R Þ

s^2þM4Z
2t^ u^
 1

;
X jMj2ð qq! ZZÞ ¼ ððgqLÞ4þ ðgqRÞ4Þ

t^
u^
þ u^
t^
þ 4M
2
Zs^
u^ t^
M4Z

1
t^2
þ 1
u^2

and
TABLE V. Expected values for ðV1V2Þ [pb] at the Tevatron (
ffiffi
s
p ¼ 2 TeV) and the LHC
(
ffiffi
s
p ¼ 14 TeV). K ¼ 1:31 has been included.
WþW W 0þW 0 Z0 Z0Z0 WW0 Z ZZ ZZ0
Tevatron 15.12 0.49 0.003 0 0.02 23.33 8.52 0
LHC 304.30 81.14 0.17 0.005 3.06 159.67 125.16 1.09
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X jMj2ðqi qj ! ZWÞ ¼ 2e
4
s2W
jVijj2

1
s^M2W

2

9 8s2W
4

ðu^ t^M2WM2ZÞ þ ð8s2W  6Þs^ðM2W þM2ZÞ

þ

u^ t^M2WM2Z  s^ðM2W þM2ZÞ
s^M2W

g
qj
L
t^
 g
qi
L
u^

þ u^ t^M
2
WM
2
Z
4ð1 s2WÞ
1
g2Z

g
qj2
L
t^2
þ g
qi2
L
u^2

þ s^ðM
2
W þM2ZÞ
2ð1 s2WÞ
g
qj
L g
qi
L
g2Zt^ u^

where gqL;R is the SM coupling between the quark pair and the Z boson, and eQq is the SM coupling between the quark pair
to . The functions A, I, E of Ref. [28] are
Aðs^; t^; u^Þ ¼ 1
4

u^ t^
M4W
 1

1 4M
2
W
s^
þ 12M
4
W
s^2

þ s^
M2W
 4
Iðs^; t^; u^Þ ¼

1
4

u^ t^
M4W
 1

1 2M
2
W
s^
 4M
4
W
s^ t^

þ s^
M2W
 2þ 2M
2
W
t^

Eðs^; t^; u^Þ ¼

1
4

u^ t^
M4W
 1

1þ 4M
4
W
t^2

þ s^
M2W

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